SAMPLE

SUITABLE DUTIES
ABOUT THIS FORM
A key element to achieve an early and successful return to work (or maintenance at work) for an employee with a workplace
injury or disease is for the workplace to be proactive in providing suitable duties within the capacity of the employee with a
workplace injury or disease. This form will assist the Case Manager and workplace rehabilitation provider (WRP) to work
with the employee, their supervisor and treating doctor to identify suitable duties as soon as an injury has occurred. Use this
form as part of early intervention rehabilitation without waiting for the employee to lodge a claim for compensation. If a claim
has been lodged this form may be used when assessing the capacity of employees with a workplace injury or disease to
undertake a rehabilitation program or when developing a rehabilitation program.
The form is in three parts to enable the Case Manager or WRP (where engaged) to bring together information about the
pre-injury work, potential suitable duties and medical recommendations on work capacity. The Case Manager and WRP
should arrange for completion of part one and two of this form when meeting with the employee and their supervisor to
discuss the employee’s pre-injury duties and possible alternative duties. This information can be provided to the general
practitioner to assist them in understanding the requirements of the job and make an informed decision about return to
work capacity and any medical restrictions that might apply. Part three of this form is completed in consultation with the
treating doctor.

WHY USE THIS FORM?
This form assists the Case Manager, WRP, treating doctor, treatment providers, the employee and their supervisor to have
a shared understanding of the employee’s pre-injury duties and possible options when alternative duties are required to
maintain an employee in the workplace or enable an early return to work. This allows everyone to work together to facilitate
a safe and durable return to work.

PRIVACY INFORMATION
Your privacy is important to us. For information about how we handle your personal information, please visit
www.comcare.gov.au/privacy or contact us on 1300 366 979 and request a copy of our Privacy Policy.

AUTHORISATION AND DECLARATION
In collecting this information for the purpose of rehabilitation it is important to obtain written consent from the employee with
a workplace injury or disease. The purpose of the information being obtained should also be discussed with the employee.
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SUITABLE DUTIES FORM

PART 1: PRE-INJURY WORK DESCRIPTION
To be completed following discussion with the employee and their supervisor or manager
Employee

Jane Citizen

Employer

Australian Public Service

Case Manager

Peter Brown

Supervisor

Sally Bloggs

Date

18 / 07 /

2012

Claim number (if applicable)

Pre injury hours and days

7.5 hrs 5 days per week

Job title

Customer Service Officer

33333/03

Level

APS 5.4

What is the employee’s pre-injury job? Attach duty statement/position description where appropriate
Customer service officer - Face to face meeting with customers,
manage incoming enquiries from customers either from the front desk or by telephone contact.
Recording of all enquiries and their progress to completion of enquiry.
Responsible for continuous improvement for team.

What are the inherent requirements of the job e.g. essential physical, psychological and/or social demands? Do any of these
requirements remain suitable if so have they been cleared by the treating GP?
Inherent requirement of the job

Frequency

Physical - standing at reception counter.

25% of duties

A significant portion of duties require data entry

50%

Telephone contact

25%

Medical clearance
Y/N

Comment

Lives at least 1 hour travel from work

Ad hoc activities e.g. training team meetings

Are there any other personal factors (flags) that may delay return to work? How could they be managed to support RTW?
Jane reports feeling a bit low due to her need for medical treatment and that she (feels) that she has let the team down.
Provide encouragement and support for her progress with treatment. Normalise the situation, that this is a normal phase
of recovery and that the workplace values her and are keenly waiting her return to the workplace and health.

Are there any workplace factors (flags) e.g. conflict within the workplace that may delay return to work? How could they be
managed to support RTW?
Very busy work area, has been away from the area for some time and is fearful about she will return to.
Ensure that Jane's work is not be allowed to pile up. Reassure Jane that her return to work will be gradual, and that she
has the support of her work team & Case Manager. That work practices are being reviewed across the team.
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Agreed actions
Jane - will communicate with Sally and Peter regularly
Sally - Progress work practice review. Monitor Jane's return to the team and her duties and workload. Ensure medical
restrictions are upheld and that regular breaks are part of Jane's work day.
Case Manager - Monitor this rehabilitation program provide regular updates for Jane and Sally

Name

Employee

Supervisor

Case Manager

Jane Citizen

Sally Bloggs

Peter Brown

Signature
Date
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SUITABLE DUTIES FORM

PART 2: POTENTIAL SUITABLE DUTIES
To be completed following a workplace assessment and discussion with the employee, supervisor or manager.
Employee

Jane Citizen

Employer

Australian Public Service

Case Manager

Peter Brown

Supervisor

Sally Bloggs

Date

25 / 07 / 2012

Claim number (if applicable)

33333/03

What modifications to pre-injury duties might be possible to enable the employee to return to work? (E.g. supervision, aids or
equipment, modifications to task, volume, throughput, timeframes, work breaks)
Reduced hours, increase frequency of breaks i.e. 10 minute break for every hour worked

If the employee is unable to perform pre-injury duties what other duties are available within the work team or program area?
Describe.
Inherent requirement of the job

Frequency

Medical clearance
Y/N

Comment

Continuous improvement activities.

Ad hoc activities e.g. training team meetings

What other duties may be available within the organisation? Describe
Updating of Continuous improvement area manual

If the employee is going to be off work indicate how the organisation will maintain contact?
Supervisor will phone Jane after weekly team meeting and provide updates and outcomes of the team meeting and other
social events coming-up e.g. morning teas and birthdays etc.
Case Manager will also make regular contact with Jane and her WRP.
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What support will be offered to the employee with a workplace injury or disease? (E.g. Employee Assistance Program,
regular communication, additional training)
Jane has been provided with contact details for our Employee Assistance Program, and training in QA activities is booked
for the 2nd week Jane is due to commence her GRTW.

Agreed actions
Jane - Continue to participate in her agreed rehabilitation program;
Sally - make contact with Jane following weekly team meeting;
Peter - will coordinate rehabilitation program and meet regularly with Jane, Sally and WRP

Employee

Supervisor

Case Manager

WRP

Name
Signature
Date
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SUITABLE DUTIES FORM

PART 3: WORK CAPACITY
This part documents the medical opinion regarding the employee’s prognosis for recovery, current work capacity and
suitability for return to pre-injury or modified duties. Use this part of the form with a rehabilitation assessment to assist
in developing a rehabilitation program to support the maintenance at work or return to work of an employee with a
workplace injury or disease. This information does not replace a medical certificate.
Employee

Jane Citizen

Case Manager Peter Brown

Treating doctor

Dr P Livingstone

Date

30 / 07 /

2012

What is the medical diagnosis and timeframe for recovery?
Anxiety and depression. Recovery timeframes on current treatment of medication and counselling

What is the employee’s current work capacity (with reference to pre-injury work description and potential suitable duties)?
Based on the potential duties I consider that Jane would be able to slowly build her hours from 2.5 hours per day to
4hours per day for 4 weeks then review.

If the employee is currently unfit for work what is the medical reason they cannot return to work?

What can be done to make the workplace safer for the employee to remain at work or commence a return to work?
Allow time in the working day for this employee to have regular breaks, i.e. 10 minutes for every hour worked.
Keep Jane informed about what is happening in the team and work area.
Pace work allocations and reduce contact with clients while Jane is undertaking her rehabilitation program

What hours could the employee work?
For the 1st 2 weeks minimum 2.5 per day maximum 4 hours per day Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday
For week 3 & 4 minimum 2.5 per day maximum 4 hours per day 5 days per week, on suitable duties
For weeks 5 to 8 minimum 4 per day maximum 6 hours per day 5 days per week, on suitable duties
Weeks 8 to 12 minimum 6 per day maximum full hours per day 5 days per week, on suitable duties

Are there any specific functional restrictions in relation to the employee’s work?
Avoid telephone and direct contact duties with external clients.

Are there any other personal or environmental factors (flags) that may delay return to work and how could they be managed
to facilitate RTW and prevent longer term disability?
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What are the agreed actions?
Jane - to attend treatment appointments as required. Communicate any problems with medical condition or increase in
symptoms to 'GP'.
Dr Livingstone: will monitor Jane's recovery and provide medical certification
Peter: Will coordinate rehabilitation program and communicate with all stakeholders
John WRP: Closely monitor Jane's GRTW attend medical appointments as appropriate, provide regular progress reports
through the GRTW process.

In collecting this information for the purpose of rehabilitation it is important to obtain written consent from the employee with
a workplace injury or disease. The purpose of the information being obtained should also be discussed with the employee

Name

Medical practitioner

Employee

Case Manager

WRP

Dr P Livingstone

Jane Citizen

Peter Brown

John Smith

Signature
Date
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